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Falling through the floor
With the friend I had before
Grabbing at straws
So the holes don't slow me down

Coming up next
The lizard and the text
Showing me the ropes
Don't be giving up your hopes

Trickle downstream
With the underwater steam
Fish on the side
He's a looking for a dream

She's the one for me
She's the one for me
She's the one for me
She's the one for me________

Falling through the floor
With the friend I had before
Grabbing at straws
So the holes don't slow me down

Coming up next
The lizard and the text
Showing me the ropes
Don't be giving up your hopes

Trickle downstream
With the underwater steam
Fish on the side
He's a looking for a dream

Give up the try
For the everlasting life
Never grew upside
So I keep it all inside

Fat girl ticklelish
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Crazy miss stimulus
Falling on your face with your stupid line brace
Saying, pop goes the weasel as he paints another easel

Grab a piece of pie, she's your chicken in your eye
Push out the boat 'fore the river runs dry
Drinking in the watersun, pucking on the egg fry
With my super line
With my super line

I never threw before so I never found the reason
Walk, fall, doesn't stall, blowing in the breezin'
Holding on the side, just a painting for the season
Walk, fall, doesn't stall, blowing in the breezin'

She's the one for me (repeat)
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